
NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND IS NECESSARY. PURCHASE OR 
PAYMENT OF ANY KIND WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. 
 
The “Gerber® KBIS Giveaway” promotion (the “Promotion”) is sponsored by Gerber Plumbing 
Fixtures LLC (“Sponsor”). This promotion is governed by these official rules (“Official Rules”). Apple 
Inc. is not endorsing, sponsoring, or otherwise affiliated with this Promotion. 
 
Sponsor: Gerber Plumbing Fixtures LLC, 2500 Internationale Parkway Woodridge, Illinois 60517.  
 
Eligibility: The Promotion is open only to legal residents of the 50 United States, the District of 
Columbia who are at least eighteen (18) years old, and have reached the age of majority in their 
jurisdiction of residence at the time of entry (“Entrant”). Eligibility is subject to employer policies 
regarding participation in promotions.  The submission period begins at 12:01 a.m. (EST) on Friday, 
December 8th, 2017 and ends at 4:00 p.m. (EST) on Thursday, January 11th, 2018 (the “Promotional 
Period”). Void in Puerto Rico, all U.S. territories and possessions and overseas military installations 
and where prohibited or restricted by law. Proof of residency and age may be required. Employees 
and directors of Globe Union Group, Inc., Gerber Plumbing Fixtures LLC, and their subsidiaries, 
divisions, affiliates, and advertising or promotional agencies or individuals involved with the design, 
production, execution or distribution of the Promotion and the immediate family and household 
members of such individuals, are not eligible to enter. “Immediate family members” shall mean 
parents, stepparents, children, stepchildren, siblings, stepsiblings, or spouses, regardless of where 
they live. “Household members” shall mean people who share the same residence at least three 
months a year, whether related or not. Participation constitutes entrant’s full and unconditional 
agreement to these Official Rules and Sponsor’s decisions, which are final and binding in all matters 
related to the Promotion. Winning the prize is contingent upon fulfilling all requirements set forth 
herein. 
 
How to Enter: There are two (2) alternative methods to enter the Promotion: 
 

(1) Enter Online. During the Promotional Period you may go to https://page-
preview.instapage.com/preview/d33f1d30ac5ed551e9d38880bb7d1bd666fe369598674987fac54c
6a283c5fe4?displayMode=0&featureMode=null and complete the online entry form by providing 
your first name, last name, email address, mailing address, telephone number, and company 
name. You will automatically receive one (1) entry into the Promotion.  
 
(2) Enter at 2018 KBIS Meeting. An individual may enter the Sweepstakes by visiting Sponsor’s 
booth at the 2018 KBIS event at the Orange County Convention Center during the Promotional 
Period, and completing the online entry form by providing your first name, last name, email 
address, mailing address, telephone number, and company name. You will automatically receive 
one (1) entry into the Promotion.  

 
Limit one (1) entry per person regardless of method of entry: Entrants may only use one email 
address to enter the Promotion. You are not permitted to share the same email address with 
another Entrant. Any attempt by any Entrant to obtain more than the stated number of entries by 
using multiple/different email addresses, identities, registrations and logins, or any other methods 
will be void and your entries and you will be disqualified. Use of any automated system to 
enter is prohibited and will result in disqualification. In the event of a dispute as to any Entrant, 
the authorized account holder of the email address used to enter will be deemed to be the Entrant. 
The “authorized account holder” is the natural person assigned an email address by an Internet 
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access provider, online service provider or other organization responsible for assigning email 
addresses for the domain associated with the submitted address. Potential winner may be required 
to show proof of being the authorized account holder to be awarded the prize. All entries become 
the sole and exclusive property of Sponsor and will not be returned or cancelled.  The Promotion is 
subject to all applicable federal, provincial, territorial and municipal laws. By entering, Entrant 
consents to be contacted by Sponsor by e-mail. 
 
Drawing: On or around Thursday, January 11th, 2018, one (1) entries will be drawn at random by 
Sponsor from all eligible entries to determine the Potential Winner. Potential Winner will be notified 
by e-mail on or about Friday, January 12th, 2018. Odds of winning depend upon the number of 
entries received. The Potential Winner will also be required to sign and return within five (5) 
business days of notification the Sponsor's Declaration and Release Form (the "Release Form"), 
which (among other things): (a) confirms compliance with these Official Rules; (b) acknowledges 
acceptance of the Prize as awarded; (c) releases the Sponsor and their parent, related, affiliated and 
subsidiary entities and each of their respective employees, representatives or agents (collectively, the 
"Released Parties") from any and all liability in connection with this Sweepstakes, the selected 
entrant's participation therein and/or the awarding and use/misuse of the Prize or any portion thereof; 
and (d) agrees to the publication, reproduction and/or other use of the selected entrant's name, 
address (city and state), voice, statements about the Sweepstakes and/or photograph or other likeness 
without further notice or compensation, in any publicity or advertisement carried out by the Sponsor 
in any manner whatsoever, including print, broadcast or the internet.  
 
Sponsor is not responsible for: (i) any entries submitted in a manner that is not expressly allowed 
under these rules; (ii) incorrect or inaccurate entry information whether caused by entrants or by any 
of the equipment or programming associated with or utilized in the Promotion; or (iii) any 
typographical or other error in the printing or advertising of the offer, administration or execution of 
the Promotion, or in the announcement of prize/prize winner. If for any reason the Promotion cannot 
be executed as planned, Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to cancel, modify or 
terminate the Promotion and reserves the right, but shall not be obligated, to select the winner from 
among all eligible non-suspect entries received prior to the time such action was taken. No more than 
the stated number of prizes will be awarded. In the event that production, technical, seeding, 
programming or any other reasons cause more than the stated number of prizes as set forth in these 
Official Rules to be available and/or claimed, Sponsor reserves the right to award only the stated 
number of prizes by a random drawing among all legitimate, un-awarded, eligible prize claims. 
 
Prize: One (1) Prize will be awarded consisting of one (1) Apple® MacBook Air. Approximate 
Retail Value (“ARV”): $900.00 USD. Actual/appraised value may differ at time of prize award. The 
specifics of the prize shall be solely determined by the Sponsor. No cash or other prize substitution 
permitted except at Sponsor's discretion. Prize is non-transferable and no substitution will be made 
except as provided herein at the Sponsor’s sole discretion. Sponsor reserves the right to substitute the 
prize or a prize component for one of equal or greater value if the designated prize or prize 
component should become unavailable for any reason. Any and all prize related expenses, including 
without limitation any and all federal, state, and/or local taxes shall be the sole responsibility of the 
winner. No substitution of prize or transfer/assignment of prize to others or request for the cash 
equivalent by winner is permitted. Acceptance of prize constitutes permission for Sponsor to use 
winner's name, likeness, and entry for purposes of advertising and trade without further 
compensation, unless prohibited by law. Winner is responsible for all federal state, local taxes and 
fees associated with prize receipt and/or use. Odds of winning the Promotion prize depend on the 
number of eligible entries received during the Promotion Period. Sponsor makes no warranties, and 



hereby disclaims any and all warranties, express or implied, concerning any prize furnished in 
connection with the Promotion. WITHOUT LIMITING THE GENERALITY OF THE 
FOREGOING, SUCH PRIZES ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY 
KIND (OTHER THAN THE EXCEPTION NOTED IN THE FOREGOING), EITHER EXPRESS 
OR IMPLIED, AND SPONSOR HEREBY DISCLAIMS ALL SUCH WARRANTIES, 
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND/OR NON-
INFRINGEMENT. 
 
General Conditions: By entering, Entrants acknowledge compliance with these Official Rules, 
including all eligibility requirements. All entries become the property of Sponsor and will not be 
returned. Entrants waive all rights and remedies at law or in equity for any claim they may have 
relating to this promotion. Sponsor reserves the right in its sole discretion to disqualify any individual 
it finds to be tampering with the entry process or the operation of the Promotion or to be acting in 
violation of the Official Rules of this or any other promotion or in an unsportsmanlike or disruptive 
manner. Any attempt by any person to deliberately undermine the legitimate operation of the 
Promotion may be a violation of criminal and civil law, and, should such an attempt be made, 
Sponsor reserves the right to seek damages from any such person to the fullest extent permitted by 
law. Sponsor’s failure to enforce any term of these Official Rules shall not constitute a waiver of that 
provision.  
 
Release: By participating in this Promotion and/or accepting a prize, entrants and winner agree that 
Sponsor and their respective subsidiaries, affiliates, suppliers, distributors, advertising/promotion 
agencies, and prize suppliers, and each of their respective parent companies and each such 
company’s officers, directors, employees, LLC member and agents (all such individuals and entities 
collectively referred to herein as the “Released Parties”) shall not be responsible or liable for, and are 
hereby released and held harmless from, any and all costs, injuries, losses or damages of any kind, 
including, without limitation, death and bodily injury, due in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, 
to participation in the Promotion or any Promotion-related or prize-related activity, or from entrants’ 
acceptance, receipt, possession and/or use or misuse of any prize, and have not made any warranty, 
representation or guarantee express or implied, in fact or in law, with respect to any prize, including, 
without limitation, to such prize’s quality or fitness for a particular purpose. 
 
Privacy Policy:  At the time you are entering the Promotion, we may ask for your email address and 
your permission to send you future marketing information from Sponsor. If you wish to later opt-out 
of these emails, you can do so by checking the unsubscribe button on the email. 
Please send all questions to chris.lang@globeunion.com. 
 
All trademarks and other intellectual property referenced in this Promotion are the properties of their 
respective owners. 
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